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175mm (7") seat swivel made from black 
EDC coated steel with ball bearing runners.  
These seat swivels are economically priced 
and have large slotted universal holes to suit 
most seat brands including Action, B & M, 
Eastern, Wise and Springfield seats.

RWB3791 Black EDC coated steel 175mm

Black EDC coated steel seat swivel with 
12 way locking mechanism.
175mm (7") diameter with large universal 
slotted holes to suit most seats.

RWB5073 12 way locking seat swivel

175mm (7”) anodised aluminium seat swivel.
Very strong and non-corrosive with large 
slotted universal hole size.
Suits most popular brands of seats.
Ball bearing runners inside.

RWB3795 Aluminium

175mm (7”) stainless steel seat swivel.
Large slotted hole universal type suits
most popular brands of seats.
Ball bearing runners inside.

RWB3794 Stainless steel

Seat  Swivel - Standard Seat  Swivel - Locking

Seat  Swivel - Aluminium Seat Swivel - Stainless

19 - Seat  Swivels

Seat  Swivels - Pedestal  Top

Heavy duty powder coated cast aluminium seat swivels
as fitted to all our ESM seat pedestals.
These swivel 360 degrees and are lockable with the tightening 
handle included.
2 sizes are available to suit the 2 pedestal post diameters 
used on our ESM seat pedestals.

RWB3967 Suits 60mm (2 3/8”) diameter pedestal posts
RWB3968 Suits 73mm (2 7/8”) diameter pedestal posts

Seat  Swivel - Quick  Release

A totally non-corrosive seat swivel made from very strong grey 
UV stabilised polypropylene material.  
The swivel is made in 2 pieces and has a locking tab which 
allows the swivel top with seat to be released and easily 
removed from the swivel base.  
It can also allow the same seat to be used in various locations 
on board with the addition of further quick release bases only - 
RWB3789.  175mm diameter.  Suits most seat base patterns. 

RWB3788 Quick release seat swivel
RWB3789 Base only for QR seat swivel


